
Because of the nature of developments and 1 	s 0r,po- 
4 973 sible fluidity, I'll send things more often wRen I 

can and there is prospect pf.r-aching you faster, as50  
when no WeekeniIntervenes. Five days I go to the post 
office in the a.m. and where I pick Lil up there is a 
6:30 p.m. collection. I've sent the stuff on Comgress 
because I anticipate they may hold up in their hidden 
outrage and because they should be concerned about beink 
consigned to a scrapheap, Dirtydick has had to move too 
fast. When the PleGees and Jacksons have to-get on the 
record, you can imaginexwhat is being said in the clock-
rooms. How silent Spiro! CBSTV had a big deal on the 
grab for the Post-'s two TV licenses tonight:, good sign. 
If your papers didn't say, WJXT dug the Carswell racism 
up. From what I heard quoted'fromblansfield I suspect 
he was Dirtydicked into be !tag settlment is possible 
by Inauguration Day, HW 1/ 

Howard phoned tonight. Fa is coming the 8th & 

will stay thru the week, probably leaving mid.-
day 13 to do things at haae before school opens. 
He has organized in his aan mind what he wants 
to go over here, which files, etc.,. and having 
psent an intensive year-of history studies from 
TR on, concentrating on post World War I, there 

. is much he wants to talk about, including get-
ting me onto TIGER anq as long as I'always do 
and as much detail while I say short. Switch, 
huh? Is there anything you would like me to ask 

like what files is he keeping? He works 

as d and long, 
but I think that he'd be inter-

ested in some of your interests and might be r0 
willing to get things from Univ. Penna. library, 
where I suspect he is often. HGi 1 /3/73M1 4 1973 


